Golf Car
Safety Awareness Quiz
Name _________________________
Membership Number ___________
Date ______________
I certify that I have completed this quiz:
Signature ________________________
We will be happy to score your quiz. Fill-in the information above and record your
anwsers on the anwser sheet provided. Be sure to include the “Quiz #”. Return only
completed anwser sheet and this page in the self-addressed envelope provided.
With a passing score you will receive the Safety Awareness Certificate of Completion.
Golf Cart safety training does not make you a safe operator. Safety Training only helps
to inform you of hazards. Practice safety by reading your specific golf car operator’s
manual. Contact your Authorized Dealer for questions about safety or service.
Your quiz will be scored in the following areas:
General Safety
General Maintenance
Defensive Driving
Safe Operations
Accident Prevention
Thank-you for your commitment to Golf Cart Safety

Safety Awareness Quiz # 3GCA138794

Golf Car Safety Quiz Section 1

Multiple Choices

Circle one correct answer

1. Golf car safety training should always start and end with:
a. reading a book on golf car repair
b. talking with a friend about his golf car safety rules
c. reading the owner/operator manual for your specific golf car
d. operating your golf car to get a feel of how it handles
2. Having a preventive maintenance program for your golf car is recommended because:
a. the dealer may notice items that need attention before they become a problem
b. it takes professionally trained personal to inspect and repair golf cars
c. safety items need scheduled inspections to insure they are functioning properly
d. all of the above
3. To insure your golf car is street legal it is best to:
a. ask a friend what equipment is required
b. check the federal laws for what is required
c. see what is required in other states
d. contact your local law enforcement agency where you plan to operate it
4. If your golf car is street legal you may operate it:
a. on any roadway except interstate highways
b. in any neighborhood close to your house
c. only in the areas designated by local authorities
d. only on roadways that have light traffic
5. To operate a golf car on a public roadway where permitted you should:
a. have fun and operate like it’s a toy
b. obey all traffic laws and be a licensed driver
c. keep one hand on the wheel if you let a child operate it
d. there are no restrictions if golf cars are allowed on a roadway
6. Some of the most serious golf car accidents involve:
a. occupant ejection and roll-over from sharp turning and excessive speeds
b. getting in or out of the golf car
c. forgetting to set the parking brake
d. shifting to reverse while still moving forward
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7. A golf car may experience handling instability when:
a. braking on wet roadways, loose soil or gravel
b. reaching excessive speed going down a hill
c. in “panic” stop situations
d. all of the above
8. Some studies suggest not transporting children in a golf car under the age of:
a. 6
b. 11
c. 9
d. 10
9. Most golf car accidents are caused by;
a. weather
b. under inflated tires
c. drivers mistakes
d. all of the above
10. You should only operate a golf car when:
a. needing to run short errands
b. you feel in good mental and physical condition
c. the weather is good
d. you can save gas
11. The passengers are at an increased risk of ejection from the golf car when:
a. turning sharply
b. they are not familiar with built in safety devices
c. accelerating or stopping quickly when turning
d. all of the above
12. Impairment to operate a golf car safely may be caused by:
a. consuming alcohol beverages
b. some prescription drugs and other medications
c. feeling mentally or physically tired and fatigued
d. all of the above
13. Which vision impairment would most prevent you from operating a golf car safely?
a. blurred vision
b. color blindness
c. poor depth perception
d. night vision
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14. It is important to instruct passengers to:
a. remain seated while the golf car is moving
b. keep all body parts inside the area of the golf car
c. be aware of the location of all hand holds and safety devices
d. all of the above
15. I you are anticipating the need to stop it’s best to:
a. be prepared to quickly get your foot to the break pedal
b. start blowing the horn
c. get ready to brace yourself
d. place your foot over the brake pedal
16. Warning labels inside a golf car should be read:
a. as many times as it takes know and understand the information
b. once a week for the first month
c. only when someone asks about safety
d. after an accident has happened

Golf Car Safety Quiz Section 2

True or False

Choose one correct answer

17. Golf Cars are in danger where automobiles are also being operated.
True False
18. Golf Cars protect the occupants just as automobiles do in an accident.
True False
19. Pedestrians may step in the path of a golf car because they do not hear them.
True False
20. It is recommended golf car operators complete a defensive driving course.
True False
21. Daily golf car inspections are important prior to operating the golf car.
True False
22. Tire pressure is not important to the safe operation of a golf car.
True False
23. The reverse alarm is not a safety device and may be disconnected.
True False
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24. You should look behind, and down before backing-up in a golf car.
True False
25. You should keep you eyes moving when operating a golf car and not just stare.
True False
26. Personal Protective Equipment may reduce injuries in golf car accidents.
True False
27. Proper seating for occupants is not important because there is no load capacity.
True False
28. Loose gravel, dirt, and wet road surfaces may cause handling instability.
True False
29. Golf car batteries produce explosive hydrogen gas as they charge and discharge.
True False
30. If you do not have an owner/operator manual you should contact your dealer.
True False
31. You should recharge electric golf car batteries in properly un-ventilated areas.
True False
32. Gasoline powered golf car should be refueled while at operating temperature.
True False
33. Most golf car operators have received formal training on golf car safety.
True False
34. Golf cars may reach unsafe speeds going down steep grades or hills.
True False
35. There are specific warnings about children riding in golf cars.
True False
36. The driver is not responsible to educate passengers on safety in their golf car.
True False
37. Younger family members just need common sense to operate a golf car safely.
True False
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38. Most golf car accidents are not preventable.
True False
39. Many golf car accidents involve victims under 19 and over 80 years of age.
True False
40. Safety education will help operators to recognize safety hazards.
True False
41. Windshields protect occupants from all flying objects.
True False
42. Motorcycle riders are more aware of road hazards than golf car operators.
True False
43. Distractive driving such as cell phone use may contribute to golf car accidents.
True False
44. It is safe to leave children unattended in a golf car.
True False
45. Some modifications made to golf cars may affect their safe operation.
True False
46. Not feeling well or mentally alert, will not impair operating safety.
True False
47. Always read and understand your specific golf car operator’s manual.
True False
Golf Car Safety Quiz Section 3
48.

49.

Safety Symbols – Match correct letter

a) This alert word indicates a potentially hazardous
situation which, if not avoided, may result in
minor or moderate injury.
b) This alert word indicates an imminently
hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will
result in death.
c) This alert word indicates a potentially hazardous
situation which, if not avoided, could result in
death or serious injury.

50.
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